
数理生物学演習
第8回　研究をはじめるために

第８回：研究をはじめるために

•文献検索 
•論文の構成 
•文献管理 
•文献の引用方法

本日の目標
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文献検索
•Google Scholar  
http://scholar.google.com/ 

•PubMed 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/ 

•Web of Science 
http://www.webofknowledge.com/ 
https://www.lib.kyushu-u.ac.jp/ja/databases/redirect/259 

•CiNii 
https://ci.nii.ac.jp/ 

など
他にもいろいろある．探したい文献のタイプにあわせて適切な検索エンジンを使おう．

文献管理ツールいろいろ

•Mendeley 
•Papers 
•EndNote 
•RefWorks 
•BibDesk 
など
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•機関版が利用できる 
•メールアドレスは九州大学のアドレスでなくても良い 
•九州大学のキャンパス内ネットワークからMendeleyへ
ログインすると自動的に九州大学の機関版へとアップグ
レードされる 

•機関版の有効期間は九州大学のキャンパス内ネットワー
クからMendeleyへ最後にログインしてから12ヶ月間

Mendeley

Mendeley | 九州大学附属図書館 
https://www.lib.kyushu-u.ac.jp/ja/databases/mendeley

• 容量：100GB 
• プライベートグループ数：無制限

論文の構成
• Title：論文の題名（大体40words以下） 
• Abstract 要旨：論文の要約（大体400words以下） 
• Introduction 序論：論文の意義づけ．主張．新規性．重要
性．必要性． 
• Materials & Methods 方法：どうやってResultsを得た
か？（なぜResultsが信頼できる？） 
• Results 結果：論文のメッセージを支える事実 
• Discussion 議論：主張，論文のメッセージ．なぜResults
から論文のメッセージを主張できるか？ 
• References 引用文献：引用文献のリスト
この形式をIMRAD（Introduction, Methods, Results and Discussion）という． 

基本はIMRAD形式だが，分野や雑誌によってスタイルが異なる．
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他のスタイルの例（１）

Title 
Abstract 
Introduction 
Materials & Methods 
Results 
Discussion 
References

雑誌によってスタイルが異なる

Chitwood, D. H., Klein, L. L., O'Hanlon, R., Chacko, 
S., Greg, M., Kitchen, C., et al. (2016). Latent 

developmental and evolutionary shapes embedded 
within the grapevine leaf. The New Phytologist, 

210(1), 343‒355. 

Chitwood, D. H. (2014). Imitation, Genetic 
Lineages, and Time Influenced the 

Morphological Evolution of the Violin. PLoS 
ONE, 9(10), e109229.

Imitation, Genetic Lineages, and Time Influenced the
Morphological Evolution of the Violin
Daniel H. Chitwood*

Donald Danforth Plant Science Center, St. Louis, Missouri, United States of America

Abstract

Violin design has been in flux since the production of the first instruments in 16th century Italy. Numerous innovations have
improved the acoustical properties and playability of violins. Yet, other attributes of the violin affect its performance less,
and with fewer constraints, are potentially more sensitive to historical vagaries unrelated to quality. Although the coarse
shape of violins is integral to their design, details of the body outline can vary without significantly compromising sound
quality. What can violin shapes tell us about their makers and history, including the degree that luthiers have influenced
each other and the evolution of complex morphologies over time? Here, I provide an analysis of morphological evolution in
the violin family, sampling the body shapes of over 9,000 instruments over 400 years of history. Specific shape attributes,
which discriminate instruments produced by different luthiers, strongly correlate with historical time. Linear discriminant
analysis reveals luthiers who likely copied the outlines of their instruments from others, which historical accounts
corroborate. Clustering of averaged violin shapes places luthiers into four major groups, demonstrating a handful of discrete
shapes predominate in most instruments. Violin shapes originating from multi-generational luthier families tend to cluster
together, and familial origin is a significant explanatory factor of violin shape. Together, the analysis of four centuries of
violin shapes demonstrates not only the influence of history and time leading to the modern violin, but widespread
imitation and the transmission of design by human relatedness.

Citation: Chitwood DH (2014) Imitation, Genetic Lineages, and Time Influenced the Morphological Evolution of the Violin. PLoS ONE 9(10): e109229. doi:10.1371/
journal.pone.0109229

Editor: Suzannah Rutherford, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, United States of America

Received April 22, 2014;Accepted September 7, 2014;Published October 8, 2014

Copyright: ! 2014 Daniel H. Chitwood. This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.

Data Availability: The authors confirm that all data underlying the findings are fully available without restriction. All relevant data are within the paper and its
Supporting Information files.

Funding: The author has no funding or support to report.

Competing Interests: The author has declared that no competing interests exist.

* Email: dchitwood@danforthcenter.org

Introduction

Members of the violin family, their progenitors, relatives, and
modern experimental instruments exhibit a remarkable diversity of
body shapes (Fig. 1A–B) [1–3]. Some instruments that may have
inspired the first violins produced by 16th century Brescian luthiers
include the drop-shaped rebec, the box-like vielle (Medieval
fiddle), and the lira da braccio, the shape of which resembles
modern violins but with a broader base (often heart-shaped) [4].
These instruments have distinct timbres and projection compared
to the modern violin. Although differences in shape between these
instruments are large, they are confounded with a number of other
instrument properties, and it is difficult to disentangle the
contribution of each attribute to the overall acoustical perfor-
mance of an instrument.

Indeed, body shape may have little influence over the acoustical
properties of modern violins compared to other traits. Although
modern violins do vary in the details of their body outlines, shape
does not vary as conspicuously as other factors, such as arching
patterns, thickness distribution, and wood properties, nor
attributes that can be easily changed, such as neck length and
angle, bridge design, sound post placement, or even the pairing of
bow to instrument [5–9]. It is remarkable the degree to which the
characteristic shape of violins has been neglected (and even
purposefully ignored) in modern acoustical research. When first
studying plate resonances, Félix Savart went so far as to create a

flat, trapezoidal instrument to better focus on Chladni patterns
(Fig. 1A) [10]. Schelleng, in his The Violin as a Circuit [11], took
a similar view of shape as a hindrance, rather than object, of
analysis: ‘‘The violin family presents many unsolvable problems;
its shape and the peculiarities of its materials were certainly not
selected with regard to convenience in analysis.’’

In this regard, the body outline of a violin is similar to the shape
of f-holes. The presence of f-holes is highly functional, allowing the
breathing of air through the resonant cavity and affecting the
normal modes of vibration [11], [12]. The details of distinctive f-
hole shapes, however, that are often used to discriminate the
instruments of luthiers from each other, likely provide minor
contributions to the differences in projection between instruments.
Similarly, the body outline is the context within which the normal
modes of a violin are patterned and tonal qualities determined, but
the subtle differences in shape from one instrument to another
likely account for only small differences in acoustical properties.
Like f-holes, can body shape be used to distinguish the instruments
from different makers? Because the morphological details of body
outlines are largely free from functional constraints, what can they
tell us about the relationships between luthiers, their influences,
and the evolution of complex shapes over time?

Here, the outlines of greater than 9,000 members of the violin
family, representing the most prominent luthiers over 400 years of
violin making, are morphometrically analyzed. The shapes of
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Summary

! Across plants, leaves exhibit profound diversity in shape. As a single leaf expands, its shape
is in constant flux. Plants may also produce leaves with different shapes at successive nodes.
In addition, leaf shape varies among individuals, populations and species as a result of evolu-
tionary processes and environmental influences.
! Because leaf shape can vary in many different ways, theoretically, the effects of distinct
developmental and evolutionary processes are separable, even within the shape of a single
leaf. Here, we measured the shapes of > 3200 leaves representing > 270 vines from wild rela-
tives of domesticated grape (Vitis spp.) to determine whether leaf shapes attributable to
genetics and development are separable from each other.
! We isolated latent shapes (multivariate signatures that vary independently from each other)
embedded within the overall shape of leaves. These latent shapes can predict developmental
stages independent from species identity and vice versa. Shapes predictive of development
were then used to stage leaves from 1200 varieties of domesticated grape (Vitis vinifera),
revealing that changes in timing underlie leaf shape diversity.
! Our results indicate that distinct latent shapes combine to produce a composite morphology
in leaves, and that developmental and evolutionary contributions to shape vary independently
from each other.

Introduction

Leaf morphology represents a beautiful and tangible example of
the infinite phenotypic possibilities in nature. Underlying leaf
shape diversity is a quantitative genetic (Langlade et al., 2005;
Kimura et al., 2008; Tian et al., 2011; Chitwood et al., 2013)
and developmental genetic (Bharathan et al., 2002; Kim et al.,
2003; Blein et al., 2008) framework. It is possible that aspects of
leaf shape are functionally neutral and reflect developmental con-
straint (Chitwood et al., 2012a,b), but numerous hypotheses
about the function of different leaf shapes exist, including how
shape impacts thermal regulation, hydraulic constraints, light
interception, biomechanics and herbivory (Parkhurst & Loucks,
1972; Nicotra et al., 2011; Ogburn & Edwards, 2013). Fossil leaf
size and dissection are correlated with the paleoclimate (Bailey &
Sinnott, 1915; Wolfe, 1971; Greenwood, 1992; Wilf et al.,
1998), a relationship that persists in extant taxa (Peppe et al.,
2011), and with implications for the chemical, structural and
physiological economics of leaves (Wright et al., 2004). Corre-
spondingly, functional traits related to leaf shape display phyloge-
netic signal in some clades (Cornwell et al., 2014). An
understanding of the spatial and temporal patterns of leaf shape
variation is a central theme in studies focusing on plant

biodiversity, the impacts of global climate change and agricul-
tural efficiency.

Leaf shape varies not only across evolutionary timescales and
within a functional ecological context, but during development
as well. Two distinct temporal processes regulate leaf shape dur-
ing development. First, the shape of individual leaves is in con-
stant flux as local regions within the leaf expand at different rates.
This phenomenon, allometric expansion, was explored as early as
Hales’ Vegetable Staticks (1727). Using a grid of pins, regularly
spaced puncture points in fig leaves were tracked to determine
whether their relative spacing changed during development. The
same experiment can be microscopically studied using fluorescent
particles today (Remmler & Rolland-Lagan, 2012; Rolland-
Lagan et al., 2014). Second, the leaves that emerge at successive
nodes differ in their shape, as the shoot apical meristem from
which they derive transitions from a juvenile to adult stage of
development. This process, heteroblasty, can affect other features
of leaves in addition to shape, such as cuticle and trichome
patterning (Goebel, 1900; Ashby, 1948; Poethig, 1990, 2010;
Kerstetter & Poethig, 1998).

The developmental stage of a leaf and the position of the node
from which it arises (leaf number) are distinct temporal factors
affecting leaf shape. Genetic changes in the timing of either
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This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use,
distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Chitwood, D. H. (2014). Imitation, Genetic 
Lineages, and Time Influenced the 

Morphological Evolution of the Violin. PLoS 
ONE, 9(10), e109229.

Imitation, Genetic Lineages, and Time Influenced the
Morphological Evolution of the Violin
Daniel H. Chitwood*

Donald Danforth Plant Science Center, St. Louis, Missouri, United States of America

Abstract

Violin design has been in flux since the production of the first instruments in 16th century Italy. Numerous innovations have
improved the acoustical properties and playability of violins. Yet, other attributes of the violin affect its performance less,
and with fewer constraints, are potentially more sensitive to historical vagaries unrelated to quality. Although the coarse
shape of violins is integral to their design, details of the body outline can vary without significantly compromising sound
quality. What can violin shapes tell us about their makers and history, including the degree that luthiers have influenced
each other and the evolution of complex morphologies over time? Here, I provide an analysis of morphological evolution in
the violin family, sampling the body shapes of over 9,000 instruments over 400 years of history. Specific shape attributes,
which discriminate instruments produced by different luthiers, strongly correlate with historical time. Linear discriminant
analysis reveals luthiers who likely copied the outlines of their instruments from others, which historical accounts
corroborate. Clustering of averaged violin shapes places luthiers into four major groups, demonstrating a handful of discrete
shapes predominate in most instruments. Violin shapes originating from multi-generational luthier families tend to cluster
together, and familial origin is a significant explanatory factor of violin shape. Together, the analysis of four centuries of
violin shapes demonstrates not only the influence of history and time leading to the modern violin, but widespread
imitation and the transmission of design by human relatedness.

Citation: Chitwood DH (2014) Imitation, Genetic Lineages, and Time Influenced the Morphological Evolution of the Violin. PLoS ONE 9(10): e109229. doi:10.1371/
journal.pone.0109229
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Introduction

Members of the violin family, their progenitors, relatives, and
modern experimental instruments exhibit a remarkable diversity of
body shapes (Fig. 1A–B) [1–3]. Some instruments that may have
inspired the first violins produced by 16th century Brescian luthiers
include the drop-shaped rebec, the box-like vielle (Medieval
fiddle), and the lira da braccio, the shape of which resembles
modern violins but with a broader base (often heart-shaped) [4].
These instruments have distinct timbres and projection compared
to the modern violin. Although differences in shape between these
instruments are large, they are confounded with a number of other
instrument properties, and it is difficult to disentangle the
contribution of each attribute to the overall acoustical perfor-
mance of an instrument.

Indeed, body shape may have little influence over the acoustical
properties of modern violins compared to other traits. Although
modern violins do vary in the details of their body outlines, shape
does not vary as conspicuously as other factors, such as arching
patterns, thickness distribution, and wood properties, nor
attributes that can be easily changed, such as neck length and
angle, bridge design, sound post placement, or even the pairing of
bow to instrument [5–9]. It is remarkable the degree to which the
characteristic shape of violins has been neglected (and even
purposefully ignored) in modern acoustical research. When first
studying plate resonances, Félix Savart went so far as to create a

flat, trapezoidal instrument to better focus on Chladni patterns
(Fig. 1A) [10]. Schelleng, in his The Violin as a Circuit [11], took
a similar view of shape as a hindrance, rather than object, of
analysis: ‘‘The violin family presents many unsolvable problems;
its shape and the peculiarities of its materials were certainly not
selected with regard to convenience in analysis.’’

In this regard, the body outline of a violin is similar to the shape
of f-holes. The presence of f-holes is highly functional, allowing the
breathing of air through the resonant cavity and affecting the
normal modes of vibration [11], [12]. The details of distinctive f-
hole shapes, however, that are often used to discriminate the
instruments of luthiers from each other, likely provide minor
contributions to the differences in projection between instruments.
Similarly, the body outline is the context within which the normal
modes of a violin are patterned and tonal qualities determined, but
the subtle differences in shape from one instrument to another
likely account for only small differences in acoustical properties.
Like f-holes, can body shape be used to distinguish the instruments
from different makers? Because the morphological details of body
outlines are largely free from functional constraints, what can they
tell us about the relationships between luthiers, their influences,
and the evolution of complex shapes over time?

Here, the outlines of greater than 9,000 members of the violin
family, representing the most prominent luthiers over 400 years of
violin making, are morphometrically analyzed. The shapes of
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Iwata, H., Ebana, K., Uga, Y., & Hayashi, T. (2015). Genomic 
Prediction of Biological Shape: Elliptic Fourier Analysis and 

Kernel Partial Least Squares (PLS) Regression Applied to Grain 
Shape Prediction in Rice (Oryza sativa L.). PLoS ONE, 10(3), 

e0120610.

RESEARCH ARTICLE

Genomic Prediction of Biological Shape:
Elliptic Fourier Analysis and Kernel Partial
Least Squares (PLS) Regression Applied to
Grain Shape Prediction in Rice (Oryza sativa L.)
Hiroyoshi Iwata1*, Kaworu Ebana2, Yusaku Uga3, Takeshi Hayashi4

1 Department of Agricultural and Environmental Biology, Graduate School of Agricultural and Life Sciences,
University of Tokyo, Bunkyo, Tokyo, Japan, 2 Genetic Resources Center, National Institute of Agrobiological
Sciences, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan, 3 Agronomics Research Center, National Institute of Agrobiological
Sciences, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan, 4 Agroinformatics Division, National Agricultural Research Center,
National Agriculture and Food Research Organization, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan
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Abstract
Shape is an important morphological characteristic both in animals and plants. In the pres-
ent study, we examined a method for predicting biological contour shapes based on ge-
nome-wide marker polymorphisms. The method is expected to contribute to the
acceleration of genetic improvement of biological shape via genomic selection. Grain shape
variation observed in rice (Oryza sativa L.) germplasms was delineated using elliptic Fourier
descriptors (EFDs), and was predicted based on genome-wide single nucleotide polymor-
phism (SNP) genotypes. We applied four methods including kernel PLS (KPLS) regression
for building a prediction model of grain shape, and compared the accuracy of the methods
via cross-validation. We analyzed multiple datasets that differed in marker density and sam-
ple size. Datasets with larger sample size and higher marker density showed higher accura-
cy. Among the four methods, KPLS showed the highest accuracy. Although KPLS and
ridge regression (RR) had equivalent accuracy in a single dataset, the result suggested the
potential of KPLS for the prediction of high-dimensional EFDs. Ordinary PLS, however, was
less accurate than RR in all datasets, suggesting that the use of a non-linear kernel was
necessary for accurate prediction using the PLS method. Rice grain shape can be predicted
accurately based on genome-wide SNP genotypes. The proposed method is expected to
be useful for genomic selection in biological shape.

Introduction
Shape is an important morphological characteristic in animals and plants [1]. Shapes of plant
organs such as leaves, flowers, and seeds, are key taxonomic characteristics used to classify
plant species. In dietary plants, the organ shape is an important characteristic related to the
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同じ雑誌でも記事毎にスタイルが異なる場合もある
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他のスタイルの例（３）

分野によってスタイルが異なる

Title 
Abstract 
Introduction 
Literature Review 
Architecture 
Benchmarking 
Discussion and Future Work 
Conclusion 
References

Badrinarayanan, V., Kendall, A., & Cipolla, R. (2017). SegNet: A 
Deep Convolutional Encoder-Decoder Architecture for Image 
Segmentation. IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and 

Machine Intelligence, 39(12), 2481‒2495.

Title 
Abstract 
Introduction 
Related Work 
Methods 
Experimental Results 
Conclusion 
References

Chen, L. C., Papandreou, G., Kokkinos, I., Murphy, K., & Yuille, 
A. L. (2018). DeepLab: Semantic Image Segmentation with 
Deep Convolutional Nets, Atrous Convolution, and Fully 

Connected CRFs. IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and 
Machine Intelligence, 40(4), 834‒848.

とはいえ，基本はIMRAD形式． 
スタイルが異なっていても要素は一緒． 
（専門用語や英文法の詳細よりは）論文の
論理構造を捉えることに注力しよう．
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引用
• 他者の著作の一部を自身の著作の一部として紹介・提示すること． 
• 論文においては，他者の主張や結果などを自身の論文中で紹介する
場合やそれを自身の主張の論拠する場合に他の文献を引用する． 

• 引用する場合には出典を明記する必要がある．

Hammer and Bucher (2005) defined the growth vector as a measure of shell growth 
per arbitrary time step, which may be standardized by “size”. 

Noshita (2016)

References

• Hammer, Ø., Bucher, H., 2005. Models for the morphogenesis of the molluscan 
shell. Lethaia 38, 111–122.

• Rice, S.H., 1998. The bio-geometry of mollusc shells. Paleobiology 24, 133–149. 

The aperture map (AM), proposed by Rice (1998), provides the norm (or magnitude) 
of the growth vector at each location of the GVM. 

例．

引用の方法（１）

    Rice (1998) pointed out that “the aperture map (the relative rates of shell 
production) stays the same through this uncoiling process, even if the total amount 
of shell produced decreases” and that “this strategy only works to a point, though, 
after which further uncoiling requires a change in the shape of the aperture map”. 

• 直接引用：オリジナルの文章をそのまま（一字一句変えずに） 
引用すること．引用符などで本文と区別する必要がある． 
• 間接引用：オリジナルの内容を要約や言い換えて引用すること．

Noshita (2016)

Hammer and Bucher (2005) defined the growth vector as shell growth rate. It may 
be standardized by “size”. 

直接引用の例

間接引用の例
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引用の方法（２）

Here, we adopt the terminologies used by Urdy et al. (2010).
Noshita (2016)

（著者が3名以上の場合には）et al. で略することもある

理論形態学が創始される契機となった Raup のモデル(Raup’s model)を見てみよう [1–4] 

野下 (2017)

文中での引用形式も様々で，番号で示す場合もある

et al. はラテン語 et alii（and others）の略．

実際に文献を探して・読んでみよう！
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文献の探し方
• 検索エンジン：最初の一歩 
• Google Scholar 
• Web of Science　など 
• 参考文献：より具体的な文献へのアクセス 
• 定期：興味ある雑誌や会議をチェック 
• 定期購読 
• RSS　など 
• SNS：狙い撃ち，研究者をフィルター化 
• Mendeley 
• Twitter　など 
• その他

時代によって文献の探し方も変わっていく．自分なりの方法を考えアップデートしていこう．

Google Scholar

興味のあるキーワードを2，３個入力して検索

いっぱい出てくる

面白そうなのを見つける 
　　　or 
条件を追加して絞る  
　追加キーワード 
　年代　など
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論文にアクセスできない!

大学が契約していない論文は読めない 
•オプション１．有料で購入する 
•オプション２．著者に連絡して別刷りをもらう 
•オプション３．プレプリントを手に入れる

今回の演習ではとりあえず諦めて別論文をダウンロードでOK． 
もちろん，著者に連絡を取り別刷りをリクエストしても良い．

Web of Science

興味のあるキーワードを2，３個入力して検索
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被引用文献リスト

選択した論文が“引用されてい
る（被引用）論文”のリストを

調べることが可能

Mendeleyへの取り込み
ドラッグ＆ドロップ

IDによる書誌情報の取得 Catalog IDsの
いずれかにIDを
入力して検索
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Mendeleyから書誌情報の取得
文献を選択して，「Copy As」

Chen, L. C., Papandreou, G., Kokkinos, I., Murphy, K., & Yuille, A. L. (2018). DeepLab: Semantic 
Image Segmentation with Deep Convolutional Nets, Atrous Convolution, and Fully Connected CRFs. 
IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and Machine Intelligence, 40(4), 834–848. https://doi.org/
10.1109/TPAMI.2017.2699184

例えば，「Formatted Citation」をクリックすると， 
書誌情報を特定のフォーマットでコピーできる

Mendeleyの様々な機能

•クラウド同期 
•Wordプラグイン 
•雑誌にあわせた引用スタイル 
•文献の共有（プライベートグループ） 
など

解説スライドとクイックレファレンスガイド 
https://www.elsevier.com/ja-jp/solutions/mendeley/mendeley-guide
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本日の課題

課題をPDFファイルにまとめて，Moodleにて提出すること

1. Google ScholarもしくはWeb of Scienceを用いて，興
味ある論文を１本探し，読む．その後，配布したテンプ
レートに従い内容を1枚にまとめよ． 

2. 1で読んだ論文が引用している論文の中から興味ある論文
を1本探し，読む．その後，配布したテンプレートに従い
内容を1枚にまとめよ． 

3. 中間発表のチーム名及びチームメンバを書け 
4. 質問，意見，要望等をどうぞ．

ハード

最終課題
• 数理生物学的なテーマを設定し 
• 計算機を使ったアプローチで取り組み 
• レポートにまとめる

ノーマルとハードのいずれかを選択
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ノーマル
•IMRAD形式でレポートにまとめる 
•イントロダクション：論文を2本以上引用し，取り組むテーマにつ
いて説明する 
•マテリアル&メソッド：イントロダクションを踏まえ，レポート内
で実施する解析・シミュレーションを説明する．参考にした文献
について適宜引用する． 
•結果：解析・シミュレーションの結果をまとめる． 
•議論：結果を解釈し，先行研究と比較して考察する． 
•参考文献：少なくとも3本以上 
•適宜，図表を用いる． 
•参考文献として読んだ論文から1本以上を選び，テンプレートに従い
まとめる

ハード
•IMRAD形式でレポートにまとめる 
•イントロダクション：論文を4本以上引用し，取り組むテーマにつ
いて説明する 
•マテリアル&メソッド：イントロダクションを踏まえ，レポート内
で実施する解析・シミュレーションを説明する．参考にした文献
について適宜引用する． 
•結果：解析・シミュレーションの結果をまとめる． 
•議論：結果を解釈し，先行研究と比較して考察する． 
•参考文献：少なくとも6本以上 
•適宜，図表を用いる． 
•参考文献として読んだ論文から3本以上を選び，それぞれテンプレー
トに従いまとめる
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中間発表
• １～6名でチームを組んで取り組む 
• メンバーの一人の内容について  
最終課題への取り組み方の紹介・説明 
• スライド5ページにまとめて，5分以内でプレゼン 
• スライドの１ページ目はタイトルとチーム名及び
メンバーの一覧必須

第10回に実施

第１０回の課題（予定）
1.中間発表に使用したスライド 
pdf化して，他の内容と一緒に提出 
2.他の発表者の内容についてのコメント  
それぞれの発表について，発表者のチーム名とそれに対する意見，質問などを記入． 
3.質問，意見，要望等．

次回予告 
第9回：人工生命  
6月17日

• NumPyの使い方

復習推奨
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今後の予定

•6月17日　第9回　　人工生命 
•6月24日　第10回 　中間発表 
•7月1日　  第11回 　パターン形成 
•7月16日   第12回 　ニューラルネットワーク 
•7月22日   第13回 　（高木） 
•7月29日　第14回 　数理生物学でのプログラミング  
→ アンケートがあるので出席してください 
•8月１６日？　最終課題提出期限

宣伝 
数理生物学 第９回 

かたちの数理モデル（３） 
６月１２日（水）

内容
•植物フェノタイピング 
• 計測 
• 画像解析 
• モデリング
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